Equipment list for Hindleap Warren.

- **SCHOOL SWEATSHIRT** – **must** be worn on both the outward and return journey.
- At least 4 changes of **old** clothes – it will be very wet and muddy! (Tracksuit trousers, sweatshirts, T-shirts, long-sleeved T-shirts. Jeans are impractical because they are very uncomfortable when they get wet and are difficult to dry.)
- Casual clothes suitable for indoor wear
- **PLENTY** of spare underwear and socks
- Pyjamas or night-shirt
- Tissues
- Towel
- Toiletries (Toothbrush, toothpaste, soap, shampoo, deodorant – roll-on only, flannel, etc.)
- Wellington boots (Named and in a named plastic bag.)
- Old trainers
- A pair of shoes suitable for walking
- Indoor shoes – another pair of trainers or sturdy slippers
- Waterproof coat and trousers
- Warm coat
- Gloves
- Woolly hat
- Several large, strong bin liners for dirty/damp clothes – helpful for carrying wet, dirty kit on return journey!
- Pencil case with pen, pencil, ruler, colouring pencils
- Books, magazines and comics (age-appropriate please); small games, cards, Top Trumps (No electronic games.)
- Camera (Optional and preferably, disposable)
- Small cuddly toy (Optional!)

- Please pack all of the above in a strong holdall or suitcase.
- Children are not allowed to bring: radios, ipods, ipads, torches, alarm clocks, penknives or sweets.
- **There is no need to supply your child with any bedding for the week. This is provided by the Centre.**

- **IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT ALL ITEMS ARE CLEARLY LABELLED WITH YOUR CHILD’S NAME. Thank you.**